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Customer­Driven   Development   is   a   technique   from   the   software   development  method   called   eXtreme
Programming (XP) where customers (most importantly including end users of all levels) are closely involved
in the software design and redesign process. This method of producing software suitable for customers has
been adapted to help in the production of e­learning material,   in particular,  Assessment Learning Objects
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1.Introduction
Learning Objects   (LOs Wiley 2000a)  are  a  design concept   for  creating e­learning  that  can be
reused  in multiple  combinations.  Where a  LO  is  designed  for  assessment   it  can be called an
Assessment  Learning Object   (ALO).  This  approach to online  learning material   is  based on  the
programming   concept   of   object­orientation.  Given   that   authoring   high   quality   (A)LOs   requires





“agile”  programming methods  collectively  known as   “eXtreme Programming”   (XP,  Beck,  2000).





software   project   only   at   a   small   number   of   explicit   points   in   the   development   cycle.   This
corresponds to “traditional” teaching methods which involve the students in curriculum and teaching














module.  This  very   low weighting  was due primarily   to   the  unknown nature  of  any  educational
benefits   to   students   of   undertaking   such   a   task.   The  ALOs   already  available,   and   the  ALOs



















designed   to   facilitate   reuse.   Instructional   designers   can   build   small   (relative   to   the   course)
instructional components that can be reused in different contexts. The term Assessment Learning















(Bull   and  Dalziel,   2003).   They   are   particularly   useful   for   large   classes   since   they   present   a
mechanically marked process that, when well­design, can nevertheless provide useful feedback on
gaps   in   student   knowledge.  While   the  marking   of   multiple   choice   questions   is   a   quick   and
mechanical process compared to many other forms of assessment (and can be done completely
automatically   for   e­learning   systems)   the   production   of   useful  multiple   choice   questions   for   a
specific topic is not such a quick process. While creating a question and the correct answer may be
relatively  easy   for   an   author   experienced   in   the   topic   to  hand,   creation   of   sensible   distracter
incorrect answers is much more difficult, particularly in focussing the distracters to identify single








With   traditional   software  development   techniques   the  customer   is  usually   kept  external   to   the
project team. The customer takes part in initial requirements capture (Sommerville, 2004) and then
is not involved in any detail until acceptance testing. This sometimes leads to problems with the
software  that  is produced matching  the customer requirements but  not  actually being what  the
customer   wanted.   Customer­driven   development   incorporates   the   customer   into   the   design
process.   In  particular,   individual  end­users   from  the customer organisation are  engaged  in  the
development cycle during decision points ranging from functionality to interface choices.
Within an e­learning environment, the Customer community contains the students who are studying
this  e­learning material.   Involvement  of  students   in   the production  of  ALOs  for   the  material   is
therefore the equivalent of customer involvement in interface or functionality development.
Such   an   approach   ties   in   with   the   ideas   of   student­centred   learning,   where   students   are




























Computer  Science  course,   in  parallel  with   the  more  well­known   imperative  programming.  The


























































































Answer   a  indicates   that  the   student  is   probably  guessing,
assuming   the   non­existent   conc   function   is   used   to
concatenate lists.
Answer   c   probably   means   the   student   is   confusing   list

















translated   into  ALOs  with   less  work   by   the   educator   than  would  otherwise  be   required   to
produce an equivalent set of ALOs.
Thirty   seven  questions   provided  such   source  material.  Previous  work   (Adams et  al,   2004)
indicates that this would represent hours of work by educators working in a Pair Development
method.
A second study  is  under way,  using  the same  technique  in an online  imperative programming
module for the C language (a language taught in a significant number of courses). In addition to the










They then contributed  to generating a  larger pool of ALOs by attempting and assessment  that
required the production of an ALO.
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